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Abstract In many social species group, members share acous-
tically similar calls. Functional hypotheses have been proposed
for call sharing, but previous studies have been limited by an
inability to distinguish among these hypotheses. We examined
the function of vocal sharing in female budgerigars with a two-
part experimental design that allowed us to distinguish between
two functional hypotheses. The social association hypothesis
proposes that shared calls help animals mediate affiliative and
aggressive interactions, while the password hypothesis pro-
poses that shared calls allow animals to distinguish group
identity and exclude nonmembers. We also tested the labeling
hypothesis, a mechanistic explanation which proposes that
shared calls are used to address specific individuals within the
sender–receiver relationship. We tested the social association
hypothesis by creating four–member flocks of unfamiliar fe-
male budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus) and then monitor-
ing the birds’ calls, social behaviors, and stress levels via fecal
glucocorticoid metabolites. We tested the password hypothesis
by moving immigrants into established social groups. To test
the labeling hypothesis, we conducted additional recording

sessions in which individuals were paired with different group
members. The social association hypothesis was supported by
the development of multiple shared call types in each cage and
a correlation between the number of shared call types and the
number of aggressive interactions between pairs of birds. We
also found support for calls serving as a labeling mechanism
using discriminant function analysis with a permutation proce-
dure. Our results did not support the password hypothesis, as
there was no difference in stress or directed behaviors between
immigrant and control birds.
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Introduction

Group living can provide members with a number of benefits
including improved foraging and hunting efficiency (Valone
1989; Uetz and Hieber 1997), protection from predation or
parasitism (Mooring and Hart 1992; Hass and Valenzuela
2002; Ebensperger and Blumstein 2006), increased mating op-
portunities (Baglione et al. 2002; Mitani and Watts 2002), and
the opportunity to form coalitions or other useful social relation-
ships (O’Brien 1991; Mitani and Watts 2002). Group living can
also entail many costs; one such cost may be the necessity of
recognizing many individuals to operate within a dominance
hierarchy, form coalitions, or engage in other social interactions
(Brown and Farabaugh 1997; Höjesjö et al. 1998; Tibbetts 2002;
Goymann and Wingfield 2004; D’Ettorre and Heinze 2005;
Cortopassi and Bradbury 2006). In some species, this recogni-
tion is based on individually distinctive vocal signatures that
may develop either innately or through vocal production learn-
ing (Mundinger 1970; Cheney and Seyfarth 1980; Caldwell
et al. 1990; Rendall et al. 1996; Janik 2000; Janik and Slater
2000; McComb et al. 2000; Tyack 2000b; Nousek et al. 2006;
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Berg et al. 2012). In other species, shared vocalizations develop
within groups through social learning of signals; such sharing
has been observed in a number of taxa including cetaceans
(Smolker and Pepper 1999; Janik 2000; Miller et al. 2004;
Watwood et al. 2004), parrots (Farabaugh and Dooling 1996;
Wanker et al. 2005; Scarl and Bradbury 2009; Salinas–Melgoza
and Wright 2012), songbirds (Mammen and Nowicki 1981;
Farabaugh et al. 1988; Brown and Farabaugh 1991; Sewall
2009), hummingbirds (Stiles 1979; Yang et al. 2007), and bats
(Boughman 1997). The sharing of vocal signals can occur at
different levels, ranging from the small scale dyadic sharing
between two individuals (Wanker et al. 2005; Moravec et al.
2006; Balsby and Scarl 2008) to large-scale geographic dialects
(Baker and Cunningham 1985; Groth 1993; Myasato and Baker
1999;Wright et al. 2008; Kershenbaum et al. 2012). In addition,
sharing can occur via imitation, in which one individual imitates
another’s call, or convergence, which we define as two or more
birds developing new or intermediate vocalizations with aspects
of each other’s calls.

A number of hypotheses have been proposed to explain vocal
sharing within social groups. The password hypothesis proposes
that groups are exclusive and shared calls act as passwords that
allow group members to distinguish between strangers and res-
idents and expel strangers (Mammen and Nowicki 1981; Feekes
1982; Tyack 2008; Young 2011). Immigrants must imitate the
group call in order to integrate fully and gain access to resources
and would experience increased aggression until the process is
complete. The group cohesion hypothesis also proposes that
group specific calls allow animals to differentiate group identity,
but rather than excluding individuals, these calls function to
coordinate the activities of group members. This hypothesis
proposes that by facilitating group recognition, shared calls help
animals avoid joining foreign groups and increase group cohe-
sion during activities such as foraging and predator avoidance
(Janik and Slater 1998; Price 2003; Vehrencamp et al. 2003;
Tyack 2008; Candiotti et al. 2012).

Shared call types may also help regulate social interactions
and associations within a group. The affiliative hypothesis
proposes that the process of forming shared calls helps new
members integrate into a group and strengthens social bonds,
particularly during the formation of new groups (Mammen and
Nowicki 1981; Vehrencamp et al. 2003; Tyack 2008; King et al.
2013). Shared calls may also be used to mediate agonistic or
competitive interactions. For example, in songbirds, territorial
males may match or avoid matching the songs sung by com-
petitors in order to escalate or de-escalate the level of threat of
attack (Baptista 1985; Slater 1989; Bradbury and Vehrencamp
1998; Vehrencamp 2001). Although less well-studied, it is
possible that nonterritorial species could use shared calls to
mediate aggressive interactions. The social association hypoth-
esis subsumes both these ideas to propose that shared calls
could be used to mediate both aggressive and affiliative inter-
actions that can occur among group members.

All of the previous hypotheses are similar in that they
attempt to provide a functional explanation for the sharing of
calls by group members. In contrast, the labeling hypothesis
provides a mechanistic explanation for how shared calls allow
animals to recognize and distinguish among group members
and address one another (Janik and Slater 2000; Tyack 2000a;
Price 2003; Wanker et al. 2005; Balsby and Scarl 2008; Tyack
2008). Animals could potentially label themselves (i.e., a “sig-
nature”), the individual(s) they are directing their calls to (i.e., a
“name”), or their relationship with the labeled individual.

One species that may have multiple functions for call sharing
is the budgerigar, Melopsittacus undulatus, a small, nomadic,
highly social parrot in which group composition may change
regularly (Wyndham 1980). The most common call used by
budgerigars is the contact call, a short, frequency-modulated
vocalization that develops through social learning (Brittan-
Powell et al. 1997). Budgerigars placed in groups typically
develop contact calls that are shared among group members
over a period of several weeks (Farabaugh and Dooling 1996;
Brittan-Powell et al. 1997; Brown and Farabaugh 1997; Bartlett
and Slater 1999; Hile et al. 2000; Hile and Striedter 2000;
Fujiwara et al. 2011; Young 2011). Call sharing in this species
appears to exhibit different patterns depending on how groups
are formed. In male–female pairs, males typically imitate female
calls, and this process appears to contribute to pair bond forma-
tion and maintenance (Hile et al. 2000; Hile et al. 2005;
Moravec et al. 2006; Moravec and Striedter 2010). Imitation
also occurs in all-male groups when immigrants are introduced
to a new flock (Bartlett and Slater 1999; Young 2011). In
contrast, some degree of mutual convergence occurs among
group members when all members are new (Farabaugh et al.
1994; Hile and Striedter 2000; Young 2011). A recent study by
Young (2011) tested the password hypothesis by moving male
budgerigars into new groups and monitoring patterns of call
learning, social behavior and stress levels [via fecal glucocorti-
coid metabolites (FGMs)]. Contrary to the predictions of the
password hypothesis, immigrant birds did not experience
heightened aggression or lower affiliation relative to control
birds that were not moved into a new social group. Elevated
stress levels were associated with social disruption, but not with
the lack of a shared group call. Furthermore, rather than
exhibiting a single shared call that could function as a password
of group membership, males had repertoires containing multiple
contact call types that had formed through alternative patterns of
call sharing, with different calls shared by different sets of birds
within the group (Young 2011). To date, no studies have tested
alternative hypotheses for the function of call sharing in groups
of budgerigars.

The goal of this study was to test multiple hypotheses for
call sharing in female budgerigars.With the exception of work
by Hile and Striedter (2000), little research has focused on
sharing in female budgerigars, which may exhibit different
patterns of call sharing and/or have different functions for call
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sharing than males. In addition, we examined how two differ-
ent extremes of group formation affected the development of
shared calls. In the first phase of our experiment, the Novel
Group Formation Phase, all birds were unfamiliar to each
other before being placed in groups of four individuals and
allowed to develop shared call types. In the second phase of
the experiment, the Immigrant Transfer Phase, one bird
(immigrant) was transferred from its original group to a new
social group, while individuals in the other cages were
unchanged (controls). Our use of a two-part experimental
design and captive flocks allowed us to test whether call
sharing helps mediate interactions among group members
(social association hypothesis) or whether it acts to exclude
individuals from a group (password hypothesis). In addition,
we also tested the mechanistic labeling hypothesis.

To test our hypotheses, we recorded the birds’ behavior
toward one another, their vocalizations in groups and pairs, and
tested their stress by measuring FGMs from feces. FGM is an
indicator of the concentrations of circulating corticosterone, the
primary stress hormone in birds. Corticosterone levels indicate
general stress (Dehnhard et al. 2003;Goymann 2005; Touma and
Palme 2005), breeding status (Ebensperger et al. 2011), or social
standing (Saltzman et al. 1994; Creel 2001; Goymann and
Wingfield 2004). We predicted that FGM levels in budgerigars
would reflect the degree to which an individual shared calls with
others, or engaged in either aggressive or affiliative interactions
with group members.

The social association hypothesis predicts multiple shared
call types developing in each cage with different patterns of
sharing among individuals, a positive relationship between the
number of social interactions between pairs and the number of
call types they share, and an association between the FGM
levels of the birds and the number of calls they share overall.
The password hypothesis predicts a single shared call type
within each group, imitation of this call type by immigrants
entering a new flock, higher levels of aggressive behavior and/
or lower levels of affiliative behavior toward immigrants
before imitation occurs, and increased FGM levels in immi-
grants after transfer but prior to imitation. To test the mecha-
nistic labeling hypothesis, we also conducted additional re-
cording sessions of pairs of birds to test the prediction that
individuals would use different call variants depending on
whom they were recorded with.

Methods

Animal housing and care

These methods generally follow Young (2011) with modifica-
tions as follows. In July and August of 2010, we acquired 52
adult female budgerigars from a local breeder and several pet
stores. Budgerigars were given water, a commercial seed diet

(Brooks Brand Seeds, Lawton, OK), and a vitamin supplement
(Lafeber, Cornell, IL) in their water ad libitum and were
housed on a 12/12 light/dark cycle. Budgerigars were habitu-
ated to the experimental conditions by placing them in sound
chambers for 30-min intervals (2–4 sessions per bird) and
observing their behaviors for 20-min sessions (4–11 sessions
per bird). We then chose 40 of the budgerigars that vocalized
most extensively during habituation trials for inclusion in the
experiment. These 40 budgerigars were divided into ten cages
of four individuals that were unfamiliar to each other. The birds
were housed in three different rooms (four cages per room, one
room containing two cages with non-experimental birds) and
were visually isolated from one another with plywood barriers
covered in acoustic foam to reduce sound propagation and
reverberation. Birds in separate cages could still hear one
another, but prior experiments indicated that auditory contact
without social interaction does not promote call sharing
(Farabaugh et al. 1994; Hile and Striedter 2000; Young
2011). One cage was later excluded from the analyses because
one of the birds was male; the remaining birds were confirmed
to be female via genetic sexing from blood following protocols
in Pease et al. (2012).

Experimental outline

Our experiment consisted of two phases, the 19-week Novel
Group Formation Phase, which tested the social association
and labeling hypotheses, and the 8-week Immigrant Transfer
Phase, which tested the password hypothesis (Fig. 1). During
the Novel Group Formation Phase, groups of four unfamiliar
birds were placed together. During the Immigrant Transfer
Phase, there were two experimental conditions, immigrant
cages in which the focal bird (the immigrant) was moved to
a different cage, and control cages in which the focal bird was
not moved.

Social association hypothesis

During theNovel Group Formation Phase of the experiment, all
birds were placed into groups of four unfamiliar individuals.
Birds remained in these groups until group-specific calls had
developed for all cages and been present for several weeks
(total duration=19 weeks). During those weeks, vocalizations,
behavioral interactions, and FGM levels were monitored (de-
tails below).

Vocalizations

Weplaced birds in acoustic isolation chambers twice aweek for
30-min sessions and recorded vocalizations using Audio-
Technica Pro 37 microphones (frequency responses=30–
15,000 Hz). All recordings were processed with a Saffier Pro
digitizer and directly saved to a Dell DHMPC computer using
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the sound programSyrinx 2.6 (Programmed byBurt 2006), with
a sampling rate of 22,050. Syrinx was programmed to automat-
ically partition calls into individual sounds files. The isolation
chambers were 52 quart coolers (Igloo, Shelton, CT) lined with
acoustic foam and had transparent plexiglass doors, allowing
individuals to see one another during recording sessions. The
interior dimensions of the cooler were 23×25.5×48 cm. We
played recordings of unfamiliar budgerigar vocalizations at low
levels to promote vocalizing (Hile and Striedter 2000).

To assess whether convergence had occurred within groups,
two researchers experienced with budgerigar calls (CD and
BC) visually examined and sorted spectrograms of up to 100
contact calls per bird per recording session. We created spec-
trograms in Raven 1.3 and 1.4 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology)
with a window size of 256 samples, a filter bandwidth of
124 Hz with a Hanning (Hann) window, a discrete Fourier
transform (DFT) size of 256 samples, grid spacing of 86.1,
and 50 % overlap. Contact calls were scanned for different
types and placed into lexicons (a catalog) of types for each 2-
week period starting with the first week. The call type that was
produced most frequently by each individual was considered
that individual’s “dominant” contact call (Farabaugh et al.
1994; Bartlett and Slater 1999), which we are referring to as
the “bird’s own dominant call” (BODC) following Young
(2011). Calls given by two or more birds were identified as
shared types, and the call type that was given the most fre-
quently by aminimum of three birds in the groupwas identified

as the group dominant call (GDC). We determined vocal con-
vergence based on the presence of a GDC following Young
(2011) rather than examining the individual dominant call types
as in some previous research (Farabaugh et al. 1994; Bartlett
and Slater 1999). Some individuals consistently failed to call in
the acoustic chambers; if 50 % or more of the individuals in a
given cage gave fewer than three calls per week for 3 or more
weeks, we removed the cage from analysis. Thus, only eight
cages were included in acoustic analyses.

We counted the number of call types as well as the number
of shared calls for each individual. We considered a call to be
shared when the duration of the call and the shape of the
dominant harmonic band were categorized into the same call
category by both researchers. In addition, we examined how
call sharing occurred between immigrants and residents dur-
ing the Immigrant Transfer Phase (details described below).
The goal was to determine whether call sharing was occurring
through imitation of the residents’ calls by the immigrants, or
through convergence between immigrants and residents.

Although visual sorting of call types by human observers has
been shown to be highly accurate (Janik 1999; Nowicki and
Nelson 2010), we also verified our sortingwith a test of observer
agreement using two cages from the Novel Group Formation
Phase (cages 1 and 8) and two cages from the Immigrant
Transfer Phase (cage 2, a transfer cage, and cage 5, a control
cage). To test observer agreement, three observers, one trained in
budgerigar call discrimination and two trained in spectrogram

Novel Group 
Formation 

Phase

Duration=19 
weeks

Immigrant 
Transfer 
Phase

Duration=8 
weeks

bird
transfers to new 
cage

bird 
remains in 
original cage

New 
groups of 
unfamiliar 
birds

Data: Group & pair recordings,  
behavior, fecal

Data: Group recordings, 
behavior, fecal

Fig. 1 A depiction of the
timeline and two phases of the
general experiment. The Novel
Group Formation Phase tested the
social association hypothesis.
Here each group consisted of four
unfamiliar individuals. The
Immigrant Transfer Phase had
two conditions: experimental
cages in which focal birds
(immigrants) were moved
between cages, and control cages
in which focal birds (controls)
remained in their original cage
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analysis but not budgerigar calls, independently sorted up to 80
calls for each cage. A maximum of 20 calls from each bird were
included in the analysis. During the Novel Group Formation
Phase, we included up to ten calls per bird from weeks 15–16
and ten from weeks 18–19. For the Immigrant Transfer Phase,
we included up to ten calls from weeks 1–2 and ten calls from
weeks 3–4 for each bird. The observers were naive to the week
the call was recorded and the individual that gave the call, and
they were presented in random order. Pairwise measures of
agreement (Kappa statistic, IBM SPSS 20) were calculated
between each observer.

For final verification of our visual sorting, we verified the
sorting process with a DFA using calls from cage 1. We
examined weeks 17 and 19, in which the number of calls given
per bird ranged from 55 to 159 and the entire cage had seven
call types. We chose up to ten examples of each call type per
bird when available, and made 13 automated feature measure-
ments including the duration and the mean and variation of the
pitch (pitch estimates are essentially measures of the funda-
mental frequency), frequency, frequency modulation, ampli-
tude modulation, goodness of pitch (a measure of how periodic
a sound is), and Wiener entropy (a measure of the width and
uniformity, e.g., noisiness of the power spectrum) using Sound
Analysis Pro 1.2 (Tchernichovski et al. 2000). We then
processed the data in a discriminant function analysis (DFA)
in JMP 8.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).We examined the percent
classification accuracy and compared the accuracy to the a
priori probability, which is the probability that a call is classi-
fied to the correct category by chance. A priori probabilities
were calculated using the number of calls given for each type of
call per bird. We also calculated Wilks’ Lambda values, in
which low values indicates a high difference in group means.
We report results from a cross-validated set of data (Lengagne
2001; Kirschel et al. 2011). We are aware that this analysis
pseudo-replicates the data since subjects contributed multiple
calls per call type. However, all call types except one occurred
in a single subject, and hence, a pDFA (see below) was not
possible. Practically this means we could not test discrimina-
bility of call types while controlling for caller identity.
However, since the sole aim of this test was whether the human
rater categorization can be confirmed by an analysis of the call
parameters, we believe this approach is appropriate.

Behavior

Weused continuous behavioral samplingmethods to gather data
in 20-min sessions twice a week for each cage on Palm Pilots
(m500) encoded with software designed by Jim Ha (University
of Washington). Behavior recordings took place between 8 a.m.
and noon when birds were most active. Recordings were
conducted by two observers (C.D. and B.C.) who trained to-
gether until their behavioral observations were consistent. We
recorded directed affiliative behaviors (allopreening, courting,

allofeeding, beak-touches, and warbling) and directed aggres-
sive behaviors (threatening, displacement, and pecking) as
events following Young (2011). Several affiliative behaviors
including allopreening, courting, and warbling were also
recorded for duration because they could continue for several
seconds.

Fecal hormone analysis

FGM offers the advantages of being collected noninvasively
and providing an integrated measure of circulating levels of
corticosterone over a longer period of time than blood samples
(Möstl et al. 2005). To determine FGM concentrations, we
initially collected fecal samples that comprised the entire fecal
and urate mass after birds had been isolated for 30min in sound
chambers. Samples were placed in 0.2 mL PCR tubes and
stored at either −20 or −80 °C. We consolidated samples for
each individual within each week into 12×75 mm borosilicate
glass tubes. We then subsampled among individuals (three
birds from each cage were randomly selected) and weeks for
the radioimmunoassay (RIA); the assay was performed for
weeks 1–4, 7, 10, 13, 16, and 19. Determination of FGM in
consolidated fecal samples was performed by double-antibody
RIA in the Animal and Range Sciences Endocrinology
Laboratory at NewMexico State University. The assay utilized
a nonspecific corticosterone antiserum and 125I-corticosterone
obtained from MP Biomedical (Orangeburg, NY) that was
validated for use with budgerigar feces (Young and Hallford
2012). In the current experiment, increasing amounts of feces
(10, 20, and 40 mg) yielded a displacement curve that was
parallel to the standard curve. The extraction efficiency was
87.9±0.83 %.When 25, 32, or 62 pg/mg of corticosterone was
added to 20 mg samples, 89 %, 88 %, and 94 % of the
corticosterone was recovered. The sensitivity at 95 % displace-
ment was 4 pg/mg. The inter-assay coefficient of variation for
five assays was 7.7 %, and the average intra-assay variation
was 6 %.

Interactions among vocal sharing, behavior, and FGM

To assess whether call sharing reflects underlying social rela-
tionships, we calculated the number of shared calls between
each pair of birds during weeks 10–19 (when both shared pair
calls and many GDCs had developed) as well as the number of
behavioral interactions among each pair of birds. We then ran a
principal components analysis (PCA) on counts of each
affiliative and aggressive behavior as well as the sum of the
duration of the state affiliative behaviors. We conducted a
quartimin rotation on the factors (considered optimal for oblique
rotations). We then ran two generalized linear mixed models
(one for each of the two factors derived; Baayen 2008) with
Poisson error structure and log link function testing whether the
number of shared call types per dyad (response variable) was
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influenced by the factor scores describing the relationship of the
individuals of a dyad (predictor variable with fixed effect). To
control for potential differences between groups with regard to
the overall amount of call type sharing, we included the group
ID as a random effect into the model, and to control for the
possibility that the number of shared calls is a simple function of
the call type repertoire sizes of the two birds of a dyad, we
included the log transformed sum of their repertoire sizes as an
offset term into the model. Since the data were nonindependent
in the sense that each individual was involved in several dyads,
we established the significance of themodel using a permutation
test (Adams and Anthony 1996; Manly 1997). For this, we
permuted the matrix with the factor scores per dyad, whereby
we permuted rows and columns simultaneously as in a Mantel
test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) and restricted the permutation to
happen only within groups. Since for two subjects (TUG and
PRL) we had incomplete data, we excluded them from the data.
We conducted 1,000 permutations into which we included the
original data as one permutation and determined the P value
associatedwith the effect of the factor score as the proportions of
permutations revealing an absolute estimate of its effect at least
as large as that revealed from the original data. The permutation
was conducted using a procedure for R (RCore Team 2013) and
the GLMMs were conducted using the function lmer of the R-
package lme4 (Bates et al. 2013). Prior to the analysis, we
square-root transformed factor 1 (after subtracting the mini-
mum) to achieve a more symmetrical distribution. To compare
whether the number of calls shared with cagemates reflects
underlying levels of stress, we calculated average FGM mea-
surements for each bird for weeks 10–19 and ran a regression
comparing their average FGM concentration to the number of
shared calls held by each individual.

Password hypothesis

We tested the password hypothesis with the Immigrant Transfer
Phase of the experiment, in which one individual from half of the
cages was transferred to a new cage (the immigrant) while the
individuals in the other half of the cages remained in their same
cages (controls). The duration of this phase of the experiment
was 8 weeks, and we again monitored vocalizations, behavioral
interactions, and FGM levels.

Vocalizations

General methods are the same as described for the Novel Group
Formation Phase. One important change was that we created
lexicons on a weekly basis to follow more closely the develop-
ment of shared calls.We only analyzed the vocalizations of birds
from seven of the ten cages due to limited calling in three cages.
We determinedwhether the transfer and residents had developed
shared calls by visually sorting spectrograms of their calls. After
an immigrant bird produced the GDC, we considered that week

and all remaining weeks to be the post-sharing period . We
combined the post-sharing weeks because some subjects vocal-
ized infrequently during some weeks, and the sample size was
inadequate to conduct a week-by-week analysis for all cages.
We also examined lexicons to verify that the immigrant birds
were not producing calls of their new group prior to transfer. We
assessed the extent of call imitation by measuring call features
using SAP 1.2 as described above and then calculated the
Mahalanobis distances, which was the distance between the
focal birds’ version of the contact call and the multivariate mean
of each call type of the resident birds (the centroid; Silva and
Stam 1996; Young 2011). Up to ten examples of each call type
per bird were included in the analysis. Due to one of the
immigrants rapidly developing a shared call during week one
of the Immigrant Transfer Phase, we could not compare the
focal bird’s centroid to the resident’s centroid between weeks
one and later weeks. Instead, we compared weeks 18–19 (the
baseline period) to post-transfer weeks. Since immigrant birds
were still in their original cage during the baseline period, we
generated Mahalanobis distances between the immigrant bird’s
GDC in their original cage and the centroid of the call type that
they converged to later. Thus, we assessed call sharing at two
time periods; the baseline (weeks 18–19 from the Novel Group
Formation Phase), the post-transfer period (for control birds) and
the post-call-sharing period (for immigrants). Five control birds
and three immigrant birds (the ones that vocalized regularly)
were included in this analysis. We analyzed the data with a
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
Treatment (Control vs. Transfer) and Time Period as main
effects and a Treatment×Time Period interaction.

Behavior and fecal hormone analysis

Methods are the same as described for the Novel Group
Formation Phase for collection of behavior and FGM data. For
the FGM analyses, we subsampled individuals (choosing the
focal bird and two randomly selected residents in each cage) and
also subsampledweeks (analyzing transfer weeks 1–4, 6, and 8).

Interactions between vocal sharing, behavior, and FGM

We analyzed FGM and behavioral data with repeated-
measures ANOVAs with main effects of Treatment, Time
Period, and a Treatment×Time interaction. Since all immi-
grant birds converged onto shared calls at different rates, we
compared both FGM and behavior values from the first
2 weeks of the post-transfer period (when most birds had not
converged) and the last 2 weeks (seven and eight), when all
immigrant birds had converged. Since we did not have FGM
values for week 7, only week 8 was included in the analysis.
For the FGM data we used a percent change from the baseline
values (FGM value from week 19 pre-transfer) rather than the
raw values, because individuals can differ in overall patterns
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of FGM levels and wewere interested primarily on the relative
change from baseline (Brownie 1992). For the behavior anal-
yses, we ran a PCA on counts of each affiliative and aggres-
sive behavior as well as the sum of the duration of the state
affiliative behaviors, using a quartimin rotation, as was also
done for the social affiliation hypothesis. In addition, behav-
iors directed toward the focal bird and by the focal bird were
combined (e.g., all beak-touches given by or to bird A were
included in a single beak-touch category). All five control and
four immigrant birds were included in these analyses.
Although birds in some cages vocalized too infrequently to
be included in vocalization analyses, they interacted at normal
levels and were thus included in the behavioral analyses.

Labeling hypothesis

During the Novel Group Formation Phase, we conducted pair
recording sessions, in which each cage member was recorded
three times a week, once with every other member of her cage.
During those sessions, we recorded four birds, two from one
cage and two from another cage. Birds from the same cage
could see and hear one another during the session through the
clear plexiglass doors of the acoustic chambers. Birds from the
other cage were visually isolated by a plywood barrier covered
in acoustic foam to attenuate sound.

We created separate lexicons from the pair recording ses-
sions for each pair of birds for weeks 18–19.Wemeasured call
features using SAP 1.2 as described above. To test whether
calls differed according to the identity of the caller or the
recipient we used DFAs in combination with a permutation
procedure (pDFA; Mundry and Sommer 2007). For predictor
categories, we followed Wanker et al. (2005) with some
modifications:

I. Signature: Calls were classified according to the identity
of the sender, regardless of who the receiver was (e.g., bird
A calling with bird B, bird A calling with bird C, and bird
A calling with bird D were assigned to group 1)

II. Name: Calls were classified according to the identity of the
receiving individual, regardless of who the sender was
(e.g., bird B calling with bird A, bird C calling with bird
A, and birdD callingwith bird Awere assigned to group 1)

III. Sender-directed: Calls were classified based on the identity
of the senders and the receivers that the calls were directed
toward (e.g., bird A calling to bird Bwas assigned to group
1, bird B calling to bird Awas assigned to group 2, bird A
calling to bird C was assigned to group 3, etc.)

A pDFA approach allows for testing the discriminability
between, subjects by their calls while controlling for
nonindependence of the calls, e.g., due to senders calling repeat-
edly in the presence of the same recipients. More, specifically, to
test for discriminability between senders (Signature), we

assumed calls given by the same sender in the presence of the
same recipient to be nonindependent and, hence, used such
blocks of calls identified by the same sender and recipient as
the units of permutation (i.e., the identity of the sender was
permuted between such blocks of calls). Furthermore, to control
for nonindependence of calls recorded from the same group (i.e.,
cage), we restricted the permutation such that sender identities
were only permuted within cages. We used the percentage of
correctly cross-classified calls as the test statistic and conducted a
total of 1,000 permutations (into which we included the result for
the original data as one permutation). To balance the contribution
of senders as well as of recipients per sender in this analysis, we
derived discriminant functions based on data sets comprising
equal numbers of calls per combination of sender and recipient
(randomly selected) and also the same number of recipients
(randomly selected) per sender before deriving the discriminant
functions (numbers of calls per combination of sender and
recipient and number of recipients per sender were determined
according to the respective minimum available). To rule out
undue influence of any particular random selection when deter-
mining the percentage of correctly cross-classified calls for the
original (unpermuted data), we created 100 such random selec-
tions and averaged the result. In order to have sufficient samples
sizes (with regard to the number of calls per sender and per
combination of recipient and sender) and a reasonable sample
(with regard to the number of recipients per sender and senders
per cage), we restricted the data set to combinations of recipients
and senders for which we had at least three calls, senders for
which we had calls given toward at least two recipients, and
cages out of whichwe had at least two senders (in that sequence).
This led to the final data comprising a total of 1,614 calls from 20
subjects out of seven cages [number of calls per caller and cage:
Cage 1: CEL (141), FIE (98), JEW (29); Cage 3: LAD (24),
SWA (109), TAN (150); Cage 5: DAN (113), PET (60), POW
(101); Cage 7: LIL (13), MOS (108), PAN (23), SLA (45); Cage
8: PIC (70), ZUC (87); Cage 9: AZU (107), JOY (57); and Cage
10: LIM (98), OLI (72), SEA (109)]. Of these, we used six calls
per sender to derive the discriminant functions and the remainder
for cross-classification. Having only six calls per subject avail-
able for deriving the discriminant functions meant that we had to
reduce the number of call parameters to ideally five (Tabachnick
and Fidell 2001). We achieved this by running standard multiple
regressions with the call parameters as the predictors (and a
random variable as the response) and iteratively excluded the
call parameter with the largest variance inflation factor (VIF;
Quinn and Keough 2002; Field 2005). This eventually left the
call parameters syllable duration, Wiener entropy, mean frequen-
cy, variance in Wiener entropy, and variance in mean frequency
in the data set. Prior to running the multiple regressions and the
pDFA,we square-root transformed variance in pitch and variance
in goodness of pitch (each after subtracting the respective min-
imum) and log-transformed variance in mean frequency to
achieve more symmetrical distributions.
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For the analysis of discriminability between calls of different
senders with regard to the recipient (Name), we proceeded
correspondingly. Here, the final data set comprised 1,604 calls
given by 25 subjects out of seven cages [Cage 1: CEL (64), FIE
(57), JEW (81), TUR (78); Cage 3: LAD (100), SWA (55),
TAN (43), TUG (85); Cage 5: DAN (53), PET (65), POW (96),
SLE (60); Cage7: LIL (57), MOS (25), PAN (49), SLA (58);
Cage 8: PIC (97), TUQ (56); Cage 9: AZU (53), BRI (26), PRL
(46); and Cage 10: CAR (59), LIM (53), OLI (119), SEA (69)].
As before, the units of permutation were blocks of calls given
from a particular sender in the presence of a particular recipient,
and again the permutation was restricted to within cages.
However, this time, blocks of calls were randomized between
recipients rather than between senders.

While the recipient model addressed the question of whether
calls of different senders are discriminable across them with
regard to the identity of the recipient, the next model addressed
the question of whether calls can be discriminated between
recipients within senders (Sender-directed). For this model,
we selected those senders for which we had calls uttered in
the presence of at least two receivers whereby per dyad (com-
bination of sender and receiver) at least six calls were required.
The final data consisted of 1,633 calls given by 18 senders in
the presence of 31 recipients out of eight cages [number calls
and recipients per caller and cage: Cage 1: CEL (141, 3), FIE
(98, 3), JEW (29, 3); Cage 2: CLO (85, 3); Cage 3: SWA (109,
3), TAN (150, 3); Cage 5: DAN (113, 3), PET (57, 2), POW
(101, 3); Cage 7: MOS (108, 3), SLA (45, 3); Cage 8: PIC (70,
3), ZUC (87, 2); Cage 9: AZU (107, 3), JOY (57, 2); and Cage
10: LIM (98, 2), OLI (69, 2), SEA (109, 3)]. For this analysis,
we randomized individual calls within callers.

The pDFAs were conducted using a function written in R
(R Core Team 2013) by R. Mundry, available by request. The
function is based on the function lda of the R package MASS
(Venables and Ripley 2002).

Results

Call classification and accuracy of visual sorting

There was high agreement among the three sorters who visually
classified calls for cages 1 and 8 from the Novel Group
Formation Phase, and cages 2 and 5 from the Immigrant
Transfer Phase (all P values<0.0001). For cage 1, the average
agreement (Cohen’s Kappa, K) was 0.81 (Avg T=11.8), and the
average agreement increased to 0.90 when six rare calls were
removed from the sample. For cage 8, the average agreement (K)
was 0.79 (Avg T=10.33), and the average agreement increased
to 0.88 when six rare calls were removed from the sample. For
the Immigrant Transfer Phase, the average agreement for cage 2
(K) was 0.77 (Avg T=11.6), and the agreement increased to 0.88

when seven rare calls were removed from the sample. The
average agreement for cage 5 was 0.76 (Avg T=9.3)

The DFAwas also very accurate, and the overall discrimina-
tion accuracy for the call types given by members of cage 1
during weeks 18–19 was 100 %, which was considerably higher
than the mean a priori probability of 14 % (N=72, Wilks’
lambda=0.000, P<0.0001). The cross-validation procedure was
slightly less accurate with a classification accuracy of 95.8 %.
Thus, we considered the visual sorting of calls to be in agreement
with quantitative measures of the calls. The two most critical
predictor variables were duration and mean frequency. The dis-
crimination to call typewas also higher than the discrimination to
individual bird, which was 88.9 % using the cross-validation
procedure (N=72, Wilks’ lambda=0.035, P<0.0001).

Social association hypothesis

Call sharing and repertoire size

Some shared calls emerged among pairs of birds during the
first week of the Novel Group Formation Phase. The earliest
GDCs (group calls shared among at least three birds) did not
emerge until week 9. During weeks 18–19, of the eight cages
in which at least three birds called regularly, seven of those
cages exhibited a call type shared by three or four birds. The
number of call types shared by at least two birds per cage
ranged from 1 to 4, and the median, 25 %, and 75 % quartiles
were 2, 2, and 3.75, respectively. Individual repertoire size for
weeks 18–19 was also fairly small, with a range of 1–9 calls,
and a median, 25 %, and 75 % quartile value of 2, 2, and 3,
respectively. A typical lexicon for a cage is shown in Fig. 2.
Details on the development of shared calls during the
Immigrant Transfer Phase are described in the password hy-
pothesis section below.

Call sharing, behavior, and FGM

The first two rotated factors for the behavior PCA accounted
for 46 % of the total variance, with factor one accounting for
affiliative behaviors and factor two accounting for aggressive
behaviors (Table 1). Variables with the largest loading values
for factor one (>±0.35 and identified by JMP) included the
number of beak touches and warbles and the summed duration
of the affiliative state behaviors. Two aggressive variables
including threats and pecks had the largest loading values
for factor two as well as courtship, which was an affiliative
behavior. There was a significant positive impact of factor two
on the number of shared calls, but no such effect of factor one
(permutation test; factor one: estimate=0.16, P=0.444; factor
two: estimate=0.33, P=0.006; Fig. 3). A regression of FGM
on number of calls an individual shared was not significant
(R2=0.003, F1,24=0.08, P=0.77).
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Password hypothesis

Call sharing

Call sharing after transfer happened at different rates and in
different forms depending on the cage (Fig. 4). Of the three
immigrant birds that vocalized (LIM, SNO, and ZUC), SNO
matched the GDC during transfer week 1 (Fig. 4b). LIM
matched one of the resident’s calls during transfer week 3 but
did not match the groups GDC until week 6. In the remaining
transfer cage, the immigrant and resident birds converged on a
new group call type. In week 4, ZUC and one resident began
giving a call that appeared to be a hybrid of one of the ZUC’s

baseline call types and the GDC. By week 7, the GDC had
shifted to that new variant (Fig. 4c). It appeared that the calls of
both immigrant and control birds became more similar to the
calls of resident birds after transfer (the Mahalanobis distances
decreased) and that there was greater change between the calls
of immigrants and residents as opposed to control birds and
residents, but none of the ANOVA effects were significant
(Table 2, Fig. 4a–c and 5).

Behavior and FGM

For behavior, the first two rotated factors accounted for
60.4 % of the total variance, with factor one accounting for
affiliative behaviors and factor two accounting for aggressive
behaviors (Table 3). Variables with the largest loading values
(>±0.35 and identified by JMP) for factor one included beak-
touches, allofeeding, courtship, and the summed duration of
the affiliative state behaviors. All aggressive variables had
large positive loading values for factor two with the number
of beak touches having a negative loading value. There were
no significant differences in the rotated PCA components
depending on the treatment (control or immigrant) or the
treatment by time period interaction (P >0.05; Table 2).
There was one difference between time periods in that factor
two, which accounted for aggressive behaviors, was lower
between all birds during weeks 7–8 than weeks 1–2 (mean±
SE for weeks 1 and 2=0.49±0.26, weeks 7 and 8=−0.44±
0.26). There was no difference in the FGM levels depending
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Fig. 2 A lexicon from cage 10
showing all call types shared
among cage members. Unshared
call types are not depicted

Table 1 Loading values for the principal component analysis for weeks
10–19

Behavior Rotated factor 1 Rotated factor 2

Beak touch 0.56 −0.19
Warble 0.52 0.00

Allofeed −0.01 0.14

Court 0.23 0.69

Threat 0.06 0.48

Peck −0.07 0.39

Displace −0.15 0.28

Duration of Warble and Court 0.99 0.09

The values shown are for a quartimin rotation
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on the Treatment (control or immigrant), Time Period or the
Treatment×Time Period interaction (P >0.05; Table 2).

Labeling hypothesis

Predictor categories one and three were significant (Signature
and Sender-directed), while category two, Name, was not.
Senders were quite clearly discriminable by their calls and
thus exhibited individual signatures (pDFA: percentage of
correctly cross-classified calls=41.5, expected percentage of
correctly cross-classified calls (derived as the average of the
permuted data)=25.8, P=0.001). When repeating the analysis
separately for each group used in the overall test, we found
significant (P <0.05) discriminability in five out of seven
cages, a trend in one cage (P=0.072), and only one cage
(number 8) where discriminability between subjects did not
reach significance (P=0.166).

When testing for discriminability between calls with regard
to the receiver (Name), we found no obvious discriminability
when considering recipients regardless of which bird uttered
the call (percent correctly cross-classified calls: 22.6, expected
percentage of correctly cross-classified calls=24.8, P=0.752).
This finding was replicated when we repeated the analysis per
cage, where we found no significant discriminability in any of
the cages (N =7 cages, smallest P=0.16, average P=0.62, no
error level correction applied).

Within callers we found a clear discriminability between
calls given to different recipients (Sender-directed; percentage
of correctly cross-classified calls: 31.5, expected percentage of
correctly cross-classified calls=20.5, P=0.001). This finding
was largely replicated when we repeated the analysis sepa-
rately per cage where we found significant (P <0.05) discrim-
inability in five out of eight cages, a trend for discriminability
in two cages (P=0.063 and P=0.073, respectively), and no
obvious discriminability in only one cage (cage 2, P=0.289).

Discussion

We tested two alternative functional hypotheses for call shar-
ing in groups of female budgerigars, the social association
hypothesis, and the password hypothesis, with a two-part
experimental design that allowed us to explicitly test and
make predictions for each hypothesis. We found support for
the social association hypothesis, as well as support for a
potential mechanism that may facilitate social interactions,
that budgerigar contact calls act as labels. In contrast, we
found little support for the password hypothesis.

The social association hypothesis received support from
vocal and behavioral data, but not from stress data. Birds
developed multiple shared call types and we found a positive
relationship between the number of calls shared by any two
birds and a PCA factor that consisted primarily of aggressive
behavior. In addition, during the Immigrant Transfer Phase of
the experiment, we observed convergence between the
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Fig. 3 Number of calls shared between pairs of birds plotted against
rotated factors one and two from the PCA. Included in the analysis are
weeks 10–19 after the formation of novel groups in the Social Association
Phase. Variables with high loading values (all positive) for factor one
were affiliative behaviors including the number of beak touches and

warbles and the summed duration of the affiliative state behaviors.
Variables with high loading values (all positive) for factor two were
primarily aggressive behaviors (threats, pecks, and displacements) with
the addition of courtship. The model was significant for factor two
(aggression) only

�Fig. 4 Vocal imitation of contact calls with the baseline week and
transfer weeks in control and immigrant birds. Boxes around the focal
birds’ calls are in bold. The boxes of the immigrant birds are offset during
the baseline week to indicate that they had not yet been moved to their
new group. The birds’ initials are in the top right corners of the boxes and
call types (if necessary) are in the bottom right corners. If a resident bird
did not give the GDC type, they were excluded from the figure and the
analysis. Canonical plots are of a DFA of budgerigar contact call acoustic
measurements from the same cage. Each point represents a call. Arrows
between the group centroids (denotes mean value for a particular subset
of calls) indicates the direction of movement for the call structure.
Included are (a) an example of a control cage (cage 1), (b) an example
of a transfer cage (cage 8) in which the immigrant bird matched the
resident birds call type, and (c) an example of a transfer cage (cage 10)
in which there was mutual convergence between transfer and control
birds. For cage 10, initial convergence happened during week 4 when
ZUC and SEA began giving a call type (type A2) that appeared to be
intermediate between ZUC’s baseline call and the group call (type A). At
week 7, the group call shifted to that new call type (type A2). To illustrate
the change in calls for cage 10, two post-transfer time periods are shown;
week 4 and weeks 7–8
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immigrant’s calls and the focal birds’ calls in one cage, as
predicted by the social association hypothesis. Contrary to our
predictions, we did not observe any association between FGM

levels and the number of calls shared. Although variables such
as dominance status can affect stress, it is has not previously
been tested whether strength of social interactions or call
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sharing would have such an effect in animals (Sapolsky 1987;
Saltzman et al. 1994; Creel 2001; Goymann and Wingfield
2004). In the context of our experimental groups, we see no
relationship between call sharing and stress as measured by
FGM in budgerigars.

We also found support for a labeling mechanism that could
allow shared calls to facilitate social interactions. We tested the

discriminatory accuracy of three predictive categories:
Signature, Name, and Sender-directed. As a predictive variable,
Category II (Name) was not significant, but two other catego-
ries, I (Signature) and III (Sender-directed), were effective at
grouping the call types. Previous work showed that budgerigars
are capable of discriminating between contact calls of different
individuals and types and that they use acoustic structure within
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Fig. 4 (continued)

Table 2 Results of repeated-measures ANOVAs comparing control and immigrant birds in the Immigrant Transfer Phase for (1) behavior (PCA-rotated
factors one and two), (2) FGM, and (3) The level of call convergence using Mahalanobis distances

Variable Control X ±SE Transfer X ±SE Subject (Trt) Treatment Time period Trt×Time period

F statistic P value F statistic P value F statistic P value F statistic P value

Behavior PCA factor one −0.10±0.31 0.13±0.34 0.747,7 0.65 0.251,7 0.63 0.661,7 0.44 0.081,7 0.78

Behavior PCA factor two −0.19±0.29 0.24±0.33 1.457,7 0.32 0.971,7 0.36 6.491,7 0.04 0.071,7 0.79

FGM 94.5±11.2 100.7±12.5 2.97,7 0.08 0.131.7 0.72 0.191,7 0.67 0.121,7 0.73

Call convergence 95.5±89.5 285.9±103.4 1.035,5 0.48 1.931,5 0.22 4.351,5 0.09 2.781,5 0.16

For FGM, we used a percentage of change from the baseline values (FGM value from week 19 pre-transfer) rather than the raw values. The time period
for behavior and FGM included two time periods: weeks 1–2 and weeks 7–8. For vocal convergence, we divided week into two time periods: baseline
and post-convergence
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the 2–4 kHz range for call discrimination (Dooling 1986;
Brittan-Powell et al. 1997). Our work suggests that particular
calls can be used to identify not only who is giving the call but
also to whom the call is being directed. Similar results were
found in spectacled parrotlets, where the sender-directed group-
ing variable was also found to be the most accurate predictor of
call type (Wanker et al. 2005). An important future direction will
be to investigate how receivers make use of these identifying
characteristics in calls to identify both senders and intended
receivers.

Individual signatures in animals are not uncommon and have
been found in such diverse species as bottle-nosed dolphins
Tursiops truncatus , eagle owls Bubo bubo , jungle crows
Corvus macrorhynchos , fur seals Arctocephalus tropicalus ,
and torrent frogs Odorrona tormota (Sayigh et al. 1990;
Lougheed and Handford 1992; Charrier et al. 2001; Sayigh
et al. 2007; Feng et al. 2009; Janik 2009; Kondo et al. 2010).
Less common though is the ability to alter calls depending on
the receiver. Such alterations suggest not only that budgerigars
label other birds individually but also that they have mental
representations for individuals in their group and tailor their
vocalizations accordingly (Striedter et al. 2003; Tyack 2003;
Wanker et al. 2005). We expect that call sharing or matching

in other species may also function as labels, but currently
evidence only supports this in dolphins and orange-fronted
parakeets (Tyack 1997; Janik 2000; Tyack 2003; Balsby et al.
2012; King et al. 2013). The generally small repertoires of the
female birds that we observed (mean=2.5 call types) makes it
unlikely for each bird to have a unique label for every other bird,
so variation within types may also be important for identifying
the sender and the receiver. This pattern of calling is different
than what is observed in humans, in which each person has a
given name that is used as a common label across senders.
However, in human languages, a person may be identified with
different labels by different people depending on the relationship
or status (e.g., Mom, Doctor, Coach, or Professor). Budgerigars
may also qualify their relationships by using distinct signals,
although any individual bird may not necessarily use the same
signal as another bird.

Budgerigars are a highly social, flock-dwelling species, and it
is probable that the ability to label oneself as well as a recipient
may help mediate social interactions and establish the sender–
receiver relationship within the context of large flocks. The
positive relationship between the number of shared call types
and the number of aggressive interactions supports the idea that
different call types or distinct variants of calls may be important
during such interactions. Although matching of song types by
territorial male songbirds has been shown to indicate
aggression(Searcy and Beecher 2009), these are, to our knowl-
edge, the first data in any species that indicates a role for shared
calls in mediating aggressive behavior beyond that territorial
context. Previous research has found more evidence for an
association between affiliation and call sharing. For example,
male bottle-nosed dolphins converge onto shared signature whis-
tles after forming an alliance (Smolker and Pepper 1999), and in
an experimental setting, dolphins match the whistles of close
social associates in an affiliative manner (King et al. 2013). Male
chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes , that associate closely and chorus
with one another also converge on some call features (Mitani and
Brandt 1994), and female Campbell’s monkeys Cercopithecus
campbelli that associate during play converge on acoustic fea-
tures in their calls (Lemasson et al. 2003). Interestingly, we found
almost no pattern between affiliative behavior and call sharing in
female budgerigars. The exception was courtship, which was
included as an important variable in PCA factor two in addition
to the aggressive behaviors. Although courtship behavior is more
commonly observed between males and females, it may also be
used as a means to maintain positive relationships between some
females. For example, our observations of a mixed sex flock of
budgerigars indicated that most pairs consisted of a male and
female, but we observed one exception in which the pair
consisted of two females who, despite having their eggs fertilized
by males in the flock, shared a nest box and participated in
affiliative behaviors with one another (Dahlin and Cordier, per-
sonal observation). So while females habitually exhibit lower
levels of affiliative behavior toward one another than males do
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Fig. 5 Mahalanobis distances from the focal birds to the centroid of
acoustic variation of the resident birds during the baseline week and post-
sharing weeks. The median, 25th and 75th percent quartiles are shown

Table 3 Loading values for the principal component analysis for behav-
ior for post-transfer weeks

Behavior Rotated factor 1 Rotated factor 2

Beak touch 0.44 −0.51
Warble 0.36 0.16

Allofeed 0.58 −0.16
Court 0.79 0.33

Threat 0.04 0.79

Peck 0.16 0.83

Displace −0.04 0.56

Duration of Warble and Court 0.94 −0.25

The values shown are for a quartimin rotation
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(Lahaye et al. 2012), theymay still be an important component of
some relationships. Aggressive interactions, in general, are ap-
proximately ten times higher than affiliative interactions in cap-
tive females indicating that such interactions are an important
form of social engagement among females (Dahlin, personal
observation). It would be interesting to determine whether males,
who exhibit more sociosexual behavior than females, would
exhibit stronger positive relationships between call sharing and
other affiliative behavior.

Shared calls could operate in several ways. Matching of
signature whistles in dolphins has been suggested as a means
to seek the attention of a conspecific (Janik and Slater 1998;
Tyack 2003). It has also been hypothesized that converged,
shared whistles among groups of allied male dolphins could act
as an identifier of the alliance, rather than a single individual
(Smolker and Pepper 1999). Orange-fronted conures can rap-
idly match and then diverge from the calls of conspecifics, and
this process may involve some form of negotiation between
individuals regarding joining or leaving fission–fusion flocks
(Adams et al. 2009; Balsby and Bradbury 2009). Shared calls
in budgerigars may also serve as a means to attract the attention
of conspecifics. Since shared calls are more associated with
aggression in females, they could also play a role in the esca-
lation or de-escalation of conflict.

Unlike the social association hypothesis, the password hy-
pothesis received little support in our study, as found in a
previous study on male budgerigars (Young 2011). During
the Immigrant Transfer Phase, the predictions for the password
hypothesis were partially supported by development of shared
calls between immigrant birds and their cagemates. Contrary to
predictions, however, this similarity was not always achieved
through imitation of established resident calls by the immi-
grants but, in one cage, occurred through convergence between
the immigrant and residents onto a new call type. Although we
could observe the imitation and convergence processes through
visual inspection of spectrograms and canonical plots of the
calls, we did not find any statistical differences in the
Mahalanobis distances between control birds and immigrants.
Significant differences may have been obscured by a consider-
able amount of variation in the initialMahalanobis distances for
the immigrant birds during the baseline period as well as a
small sample size. We also observed that calls continued to
change even among groups of long-term residents (e.g., the
control cages).

The password hypothesis also received little support from
behavior or stress data. Our data indicated that there was less
aggressive behavior between all birds during weeks 7 and 8 as
opposed to the first 2 weeks. Contrary to the predictions of the
password hypothesis, however, there was no difference be-
tween control and immigrant birds. Thus, although aggressive
behavior may be more frequent in birds that are less familiar
with one another, those repercussions do not stem from the
birds’ failure to vocalize a password call. There was also no

evidence that stress levels, as measured by FGM concentra-
tions, were affected by whether or not an immigrant had
developed shared calls.

Other hypotheses have been proposed for call sharing in-
cluding the mate attraction and pair-bonding (Hile et al. 2000;
Moravec et al. 2006; Keenan and Benkman 2008; Sewall 2009;
Moravec and Striedter 2010) and group cohesion (Brown 1985;
Bradbury et al. 2001; Yurk et al. 2002) hypotheses. The mate
attraction and pair-bonding hypothesis is specific to mated pairs
and suggests that the process of convergence or imitation can
have two effects on pair bond formation: (1) it may help
reinforce social bonds, and (2) it may enhance individual rec-
ognition of one’s mate (Hile et al. 2000; Moravec et al. 2006;
Keenan and Benkman 2008; Sewall 2009; Moravec and
Striedter 2010). The mate attraction and pair-bonding hypoth-
esis thus is not relevant for single-sex groups. The group
cohesion hypothesis remains a valid hypothesis for testing in
single-sex groups, but would be more appropriate to test in a
situation where fission–fusion population dynamics could be
more realistically simulated.

Comparisons to previous work in budgerigars

Call sharing has been studied in all-female, all-male, and
male–female pairs of budgerigars (Farabaugh and Dooling
1996; Brittan-Powell et al. 1997; Brown and Farabaugh
1997; Bartlett and Slater 1999; Hile et al. 2000; Hile and
Striedter 2000; Young 2011). Although both sexes can imitate
the calls of other individuals, females do so more slowly, and
when in male–female pairs, the males imitate the females’
calls (Hile et al. 2000; Hile and Striedter 2000). Support for a
sexual selection and/or pair-bonding function has been sup-
ported in male–female studies (Hile et al. 2000; Hile et al.
2005; Moravec et al. 2006; Moravec and Striedter 2010), but
since call sharing also occurs between same-sex individuals, it
is likely that imitation serves additional functions beyond
promotion of the pair bond. Our work supports the hypothesis
that call matching may serve different function(s) depending
on the social relationships between the individuals.

Some of the call convergence patterns and behavior of
budgerigars in our experiment differ from previous work.
Previous research has found that females converge to a group
call within 4–7 weeks (Hile and Striedter 2000). In contrast,
formation of group calls appeared to take longer in our fe-
males. Convergence between some pairs of birds occurred
quickly, however, with some pairs developing shared calls in
the first week. Females in our study also appeared to interact
more; they regularly engaged in agonistic behavior and occa-
sionally in affiliative behavior in contrast to females in a
previous study (Hile and Striedter 2000), in which females
were not observed to engage in any interactions during obser-
vation periods. Our extensive sampling of behavior may have
provided a more complete picture of their behavioral
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repertoire. Call-sharing patterns of our immigrant birds in the
Immigrant Transfer Phase also contrasted somewhat from
previous work, which indicated that transferred birds imitated
calls of their new cagemates, while the other cage members
did not change their calls (Bartlett and Slater 1999). In con-
trast, we saw in one case convergence between the immigrant
and residents rather than imitation of residents by the immi-
grant, which supports observations of convergence seen in a
parallel study of male budgerigars (Young 2011).

Conclusion

A diversity of taxa including cetaceans, songbirds, parrots, and
bats exhibit shared vocalizations. Themanner in which calls are
shared, how sharing occurs and the function of sharing is as
variable as the taxa in which it is found (Mammen andNowicki
1981; Farabaugh et al. 1988; Brown and Farabaugh 1991;
Farabaugh and Dooling 1996; Boughman 1997; Brittan-
Powell et al. 1997; Wanker et al. 1998; Smolker and Pepper
1999; Janik 2000; Miller et al. 2004; Wanker et al. 2005; Yang
et al. 2007; Scarl and Bradbury 2009; Sewall 2009). Many
species with shared calls or sequences live in social groups, and
these shared calls appear to mediate social interactions to some
degree. Our study is one of the first to test multiple hypotheses
for the function of call sharing. Our results support the social
association hypothesis and suggest that labeling may be a
mechanism that promotes associations within groups. In con-
trast, we find little support for the password hypothesis. The
ability to address vocalizations to specific individuals by
changing their structure may be important in large groups
where social interactions are frequent.
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